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Minutes of Annual General Meeting 
Saturday 23rd January 2021 
Cape Paterson Community Hall 

 

President Pete Muskens opened the meeting at 2.10 PM, acknowledging the Traditional Owners, Bunurong/Boon 
Wurrung people of the Kulin Nation and paid respects to Elders past, present and future.  

He welcomed everyone to the Cape Paterson Annual General Meeting for 2021 including those who were attending 
online via ZOOM.  

Attendance 
Refer Attendance Record in Annex A to these Minutes 
 
Visitors:  Councillors Leticia Laing and Les Larke  
 
Apologies:  Melissa Harte, Prue Field, Clive Vernon, Rod Phillips 
 
Minutes of the Previous AGM 
Secretary John Coulter stated that the minutes had been circulated and printed copies were currently available in the 
hall. He gave a brief summary of the minutes.     
 
Motion:  Minutes of AGM meeting of Saturday 12th January 2020 be accepted: 
Moved: John Coulter  Seconded: Kathy Hill  Carried 

 
Business Arising  
 
Nil  
 
President’s Report  
I’d like to begin by acknowledging the Traditional Owners of the unceded land on which we meet today, the 
Bunurong/Boon Wurrung people of the Kulin Nation and pay my respects to Elders past, present and future.  
 
Welcome everyone to the Cape Paterson Annual General Meeting for 2021, and welcome to returned councillor Les 
Larke and newly elected councillor Cape Paterson resident Leticia Liang. 
 
COVID. The past year, it is fair to say, would have to be one of the most challenging in living memory for individuals, 
families, governments and volunteer groups such as the Cape Paterson Residents and Ratepayers Association. I’m 
pleased to report that despite the setbacks of limited working bees, metropolitan and regional lockdowns, zoom 
meetings with unreliable internet connections and the overall necessity of social distancing; we still managed to fulfil 
most of our objectives and indeed, improved on them. A Summary of the Outcomes from the Operational Plan for 
2020 has been completed and been published on the website. Adoption of the proposed activities for 2021 are also 
included on this document. 
 
I’ll now proceed to report on our activities based on the four pillars of our organisation; namely Biodiversity, Planning, 
Infrastructure and Community Engagement. 
Biodiversity  
Clean Up Australia: In possibly the last pre-COVID event for the year we continued our association with Clean Up 
Australia and had a very successful clean up in early March. Again, our continued efforts yielded fewer bags of 
rubbish than previous years. This year’s Clean Up Australia Day is scheduled for 7th of March but it is unclear yet 
whether a local volunteer will put up their hand for coordinating the local clean up. There is a supervisor who has 
volunteered a clean up of the Cape Paterson to Inverloch Road – unfortunately this cannot include families with under 
age children. 
 
Undertow Bay Woody Weed Removal and Revegetation: AS most of our working bees occur on Bass Coast Shire 
Council or Parks Victoria administered land, CPRRA had to cancel a number of working bees due to the relevant 
authorities’ advice on COVID safe activities. As well as this, Melbourne’s enforced lock down meant that half of our 
regular volunteers were unable to attend even as the regions emerged from lockdown. Despite this, we have 
continued our work behind the fore dune at Undertow Bay and along the adjacent cliff top; removing invasive weed 
species and replanting with indigenous species supplied by Wonthaggi Seed Bank. Our contractor’s work was funded 
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through the second year of a two year Coastcare grant and further augmented by some additional work funded by 
Bass Coast Shire Council. We are extremely grateful for these contributions.  
 
I regret to say we were unsuccessful in our application for a Coastcare grant for the next, and last two stages of 
completing the weed removal at Undertow Bay. Fortunately Bass Coast Council has come to the rescue by engaging 
contractors to continue the next stage of our work and paying for this year’s plant stock from the Wonthaggi Seed 
Bank 
 
Sea Spurge Control: CPRRA have continued our role of monitoring and removing sea spurge  between Cape 
Paterson and Harmers Haven. We will need to keep monitoring our coastal reserves for new outbreaks as they occur. 
In February we joined with the Harmers Haven group west of Coal Point in a follow up to the contractor’s work. The 
Harmers Haven group have a two year Coastcare grant to continue that work. 
 
Awards: During the year the Cape Paterson Residents and Ratepayers Association and the Harmers Haven RRA 
were nominated and reached the finals for a Coastcare award in the community – volunteer partnership category. 
 
Planning Advocacy:  
Northern Development: 
When the planning minister authorised the process for the C136 Planning Amendment, CPRRA led the charge of 
community opposition to Cape Paterson being swamped by an unwanted development on the farming land north of 
Cape Paterson. Initially we held meetings with council in relation to Distinctive Areas and Landscape (DAL) Planning 
Amendment; arguing that at the very least the C136 should be delayed until the DAL process had been completed, 
the reason being that the DAL should at least consider a reduction to the hyper extended boundaries of Cape 
Paterson to the more reasonable limits of a standard 15 year housing supply. In this instance, our arguments were 
ignored and the revised C136 was put out for display, meaning that the community had a chance to comment and 
object. In January last year the Bass Coast Town Planners arranged with the developers to have a public consultation 
at the community hall. As we were not invited in as part of this consultation, we did make our presence felt outside the 
hall and engaged with media reports about our opposition to the development. The consultation process was curtailed 
by COVID but the process still continued and received coverage on both WIN and Nine Gippsland news.  
Council received 417 submissions; 362 of these were objections, 40 were in support of the amendment and 14 were 
providing comments neither for or against the amendment. By July the prponents requested that consideration of 
C136 be delayed pending the outcome of the DAL process, something CPRRA had been arguing for since 2019. As a 
consequence of the suspension we do not now expect a planning panel hearing to take place until later this year. 
 
Distinctive Areas and Landscape Declaration: The Distinctive Areas and Landscape process is a state government 
requested change to the Bass Coast planning scheme. When the DAL was declared, one of the main points made by 
the government was to ensure that there was no overdevelopment in the small coastal towns of Bass Coast. The 
process for these changes involves public consultation and urban character studies before being incorporated into the 
planning scheme.  The community consultation process was hampered by COVID restrictions and delayed the 
publication of the public responses as well as the township Character studies. The Draft Planning policy is yet to be 
issued, but we are expecting it in the next two months. Should the draft planning policy not recommend reductions to 
the northern town boundaries of Cape Paterson, we will encourage lots of community support to make sure changes 
are made before the final draft. 
 
Infrastructure 
 
Wonthaggi Life Saving Club and the Bay Beach Precinct:  
We continue to advocate for the Wonthaggi Life Saving Club and the implementation of the 2014 Bay Beach Master 
Plan. The COVID pandemic meant that installation of temporary facilities at the Wonthaggi Life Saving Club were 
continuously put on hold during the year with the result that demolition of the club house and foundation works on the 
patrol building will now not be carried out until later in 2021.  
Bass Coast Shire Council are advancing plans to install footpaths, sealed access road and car parking to the Bay 
Beach Precinct as the first part of implementing the Bay Beach Master Plan. It is hoped that funding for these works 
will be allocated in the 2021/22 council budget. CPRRA have been involved in consultation on this and are currently 
engaged with council to ensure that the long term infrastructure for the Bay Beach is included with these works (ie. 
Underground power, telecommunications, future sewerage line and upgraded storm water discharge.) 
CPRRA is involved in a working group comprising Wonthaggi Life Saving Club, Bass Coast Shire Council and DELWP 
to advance the long term Bay Beach Master Plan which will include the new WLSC clubhouse and patrol building. 
 
Yallock – Bulluk Walking Trail: CPRRA are part of an informal alliance of small coastal communities that are 
advising DELWP BCSC, and Parks Victoria on our preferred routes for the proposed walking trail from Inverloch to 
San Remo. Our suggested course takes the main path from Inverloch to the State Coal Mine at Wonthaggi and then 
through the Wonthaggi Heathlands / Desal plant area to the mouyh of the Powlett River. From there the path will hug 
the coast to San Remo. The path between Inverloch and Mouth of the Powlett River will still have side paths to points 
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of interest. Part of the rationale for this route is to ensure dangerous and rock shelves submersed at high tide are not 
accessed by amateur hikers. It was also thought that paths that used the beaches east of Cape Paterson would 
further impact on hooded plover nests. Alternative routes on dune crests would also have an adverse impact on 
remnant coastal banksia habitat.  
 
Community Engagement 
 
Cape Pat Chat Newsletter: We issued the Cape Pat Chat newsletter to members electronically during the year. 
 
Dog Control in Cape Paterson: One of our committee members engaged with council to advocate for the installation 
of dog poo bag dispensers around Cape Paterson. Council advised that the dispensers were to prone to vandalism so 
we were unsuccessful in this endeavour; but did get some concession from council to provide bags at the shop and at 
the caravan parks. We’ve also advocated for more patrols of the beaches to ensure that people are not 
inconvenienced or hooded plover habitat is not disturbed. 
 
The Review of the Impact of the 10 May 2019 Hail Storm: CPRRA completed a review of the hail storm in February 
2020. We then held discussions with Bass Coast Shire Council regarding the failure to provide relief and recovery 
components of the emergency management plan. The recommendations of the review included representation on the 
steering group for the redevelopment of the Wonthaggi Life saving Club and  conducting the Emergency Management 
Workshops in January this Year. 
 
Impact of COVID-19 on the community: As part of the community response to COVID 19, CPRRA published Hotlinks 
or Helplines on the website as well as Support Services and Resources to the Cape Paterson Community. CPRRA 
also published in Cape Pat Chat and the website a list of local businesses located in Cape Paterson. 
 
Emergency Workshops: The conclusion of the survey that CPRRA conducted after the disastrous May 2019 
hailstorm was that individuals and institutions were unprepared for an emergency event of that scale. Committee 
members researched what emergency plans were most suited and concluded that the Red Cross Redi-plan was most 
appropriate for Cape Paterson. We subsequently applied for and were awarded a Bass Coast Council Community 
Grant on December16th to assist with promotion and hall rental. Workshops have subsequently been carried out 
earlier this month and this morning with attendees being better informed about what services are available and how 
best to prepare for any emergency be it fire, flood or pestilence (egCOVID). 
 
Art Installation for Cape Paterson: We understand that the art installation scheduled for 2020 will finally be installed 
later in 2021 after all the necessary permits were obtained and that the art work is currently being fabricated. We don’t 
have access to any of the images presented at the time of selection, but the in brief it’s a structure that could be 
interpreted as being rib cage bones or the remains of a shipwreck. 
 
Caravan and Camping Leases: The new lease holder of the caravan parks and camp grounds carried out a woody 
weed removal blitz during the COVID lockdown when campers were banned from camping grounds state-wide. All the 
pine trees and much of the shiny leaf or mirror bush was removed and some re-planting was done by the lease holder 
prior to the summer camping season. Further re-planting is envisaged possible with CPRRA input in the cooler 
months of this year. When the lock down began the new lease holders locked all the gates leading through the Orana, 
Kywong and Illawong camp grounds. CPRRA advocated strongly about keeping the gates open so that the cliff top 
paths would remain continuous right through the year rather than just the summer months. The lease holders argued 
that dog faeces and some undefined vandalism had taken place. Hopefully the gates will remain unlocked year round 
but this will depend on open access not being abused. In our engagement with the caravan park management we will 
also keep an eye on semi permanent structures at the edges of the camp ground to ensure they do not breach 
DELWP guidelines on visibility from the beach. 
 
Membership: Following the changes to our rules for membership at last year’s AGM we achieved a membership of 
267 people – a truly awesome result given the difficulties of the past year. 
 
Website: The new CPRRA website was launched earlier this year and after some teething problems we’ve managed 
to improve on its initial presentation in ability to join, and a scrolling presentation from one of our local photographers. 
 
Thanks: My job as president has been made so much easier by being part of a committee who share our passions 
and enthusiasms. 
 
Sadly, a number of our current committee members will not be re-nominating.  
Melynda Dawson has been invaluable in helping set up the website and maintaining our Facebook presence over the 
last few years. She will be sadly missed. Whilst she won’t be part of our committee, we understand she’ll still be part 
of our planting activities when she can. 
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Clive Vernon who has worked tirelessly as Secretary but also ensured CPRRA input on Dog Control, Emergency 
Workshops, the Operational Plan and Cape Pat Chat. 
Rob Parker who has been an enthusiastic participant in committee meetings and occasional legal advice. 
 
I want to thank the committee members who gave up so much time and effort in this difficult year to keep the show on 
the road and in particular Kathy Hill, Stephen Ward, Clive Vernon, Leone Thiele John Coulter and Greg Carman 
who were the ‘locals’ who ensured that things progressed in a COVID safe manner including the ability to hold this 
meeting. 
 
The Committee is remarkable for its involvement and collaboration and I welcome any members to consider 
nominating for a position.   
 
Finally let me express our gratitude to the people who help make our activities possible. 
 
Firstly, a mighty thanks to Wonthaggi Life Saving Club for providing the venue for our monthly lunches and committee 
meetings at the end of our working bees. 
 
Secondly, the Bass Coast Shire Council and, in particular, Dave Martin, who has assisted us with paying for the 
contractors to extend our Undertow Bay works for the past two years. As always they also provide the manual tools 
necessary do the working bees. 
 
Thirdly, the Wonthaggi Seed Bank who provide us with our plant stock for revegetation. 
 
Last, but not least, thanks to our increasing membership without whom we wouldn’t exist at all. 
 Motion: That the President’s report be accepted.  Moved Pete Muskens  Seconded Neil Duncan     Carried 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
 

CPRRA  AGM 2021 Treasurer's report 

In financial terms, our position is very simple – our only assets are our bank balances (which continue 
positive) and we have no trust accounts.  

Looking at a summary of receipts and payments from 01 January 2020 to 31 December 2020 for each 
bank account in turn, and comparing this to the previous calendar year: 

Operating account: 

• We received $2,080.69 more in membership dues, but as GST is payable on membership, we 
effectively received $3,100.63 in dues. 

• Notably we received $6199.78 in donations to be used against the Northern Development C136. 
In addition to the net income from the sausage sizzle (post GST) we have $ 6,659.75 allocated 
for a ‘fighting fund’. 

• Even allowing for this, the net balance of the fund is $3,118.84. This is $1,766.13 more than at 
the same time last year. 

• The only notable ‘one-off’ expense was the creation of the website $1375. 
 

 
Operating account 

2018 2019 2020 

Receipts $ $ $ 
Opening balance 1,751.33 2,366.51 1,352.71 
Donations 30.00 25.00 6,199.78 
Interest 11.88 9.55 3.79 
Membership dues 990.00 1,330.00 3,410.69 
Sausage sizzle net income   508.60 
ATO GST  998.00                      243.00 
Total receipts 1,031.88 2,362.55 10,365.86 
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Payments    
Australia Post (PO Box) 127.00 135.00 134.00 
ATO GST: to ATO and Grant Acc 176.00 1,053.65 366.60 
Bank charges 8.80 7.30 8.60 
Annual CAV statement 56.90 57.80                       59.20 

Domain and CAV changes   280.70 
Donation to WLSC 350.00 350.00 0 
Working bee food/ AGM catering 50.00  276.30 
Web site creation  687.50 687.50 
Noticeboard repairs   69.36 
Zoom costs                         57.72 
STCA planning donation  200.00  
Aprons  187.00  
Hailstorm survey  99.00  
Seed bank flora survey  200.00  
Cape Pat Chat printing  399.10  
Total payments 768.70 3,376.35 1,939.98 
Closing balance 2,366.51 1,352.71 9,778.59 
 

The Grant account 

• No Grant money was received this year. 
• The interest had decreased noticeably because the balance has decreased, but also as interest 

rates have markedly decreased. 
 

Grants account 2018 2019 2020 
Receipts $ $ $ 
Opening balance 16,628.12 16,136.85 8,281.72 
DELWPAP Grant 13,435.20   
Interest 94.98 45.38 2.43 
ATO GST 304.00 1,053.65 111.60 

Total receipts 13,834.18 1,099.03 114.03 
    
Payments $ $ $ 
Bank Fees 4.00 4.00 1.20 
Weed control 5,101.25 4,290.00 5,500.00 
Plants and Guards 2,551.15 1,073.60 1,209.00 
Fauna Survey 6,080.00   

Tools  74.80  
Working Bee Food 589.05 510.86  
total 13,717.45 5,953.26 6,710.20 
Closing balance 16,136.85 8,281.72 1,685.55 

 
Thank you. 

Leone Thiele 
Honorary Treasurer CPRRA 

Motion: That the Treasurer’s report be accepted.  Moved Leone Thiele   Seconded David Admans   Carried 
 
Election of Office Bearers 
All positions being declared vacant, Councillor Leticia Laing accepted the invitation to chair the meeting for the 
election of office bearers.  All office bearer positions were self-nominated. As they were the only nominees they were 
elected without requiring a ballot.  
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Election of Office Bearers  
 
President            Pete Muskens    
Vice-President            Cathy Phillips        
Secretary                      Kathy Hill    
Treasurer                      Leonie Thiele   
Assistant Secretary      Phil Maynes         
  
Election of Committee Members 
 
All committee members were self-nominated, and as they numbered under ten were elected without requiring a ballot.  
Any remaining vacancies can be appointed by the committee during the year.  
 
Elected: Barry James, Greg Carman, Stephen Ward, Michael Nugent, Marci Katz 
 
Motion: That all nominations for office bearers and committee members be accepted.  
Moved David Admans    Seconded  Neil Duncan   Carried unanimously by a show of hands.  
 
Following the election of Committee members, Councillor Leticia Laing invited re-elected President Pete Muskens to 
take over as chair of the meeting. 
 
General Business 
 

1. Distinctive Area and Landscape Project and Northern Development Update 
John Coulter gave a brief update on both these upcoming planning issues. Information about the C136 Northern 
Development proposal can be found here  
https://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/building-planning/planning-scheme/planning-scheme-amendments/amendment-
c136 
 
After delays to C136 and to the DAL timeline due to COVID restrictions, it is expected that both processes will 
continue during 2021 so it is important that members stay in touch as this will be an important year for the future of 
Cape Paterson.   
 
Meeting Closed: President Pete Muskens closed the meeting at 2.55PM and attendees were invited to take a brief 
break before the guest presentation.  
 
Guest Speaker: David Hartney gave a terrific presentation on the bird life around Cape Paterson and in particular 
the birds now taking residence at The Cape Ecovillage. 


